[Waiting time for and length of physicianc's consultation define the patient-physician interaction: results of a prospective study in 478 patients with chronic viral hepatitis].
Little is known about the physician-patient interaction in hepatitis B and C. This study by the federal competence network hepatitis analysed the physician-patient interaction using the validated FAPI questionnaire. The questionnaire also contained questions concerning demography and disease characteristics. Of the total 1500 questionnaires sent out, 478 were returned (32 %) (20 % HBV vs. 80 % HCV). The FAPI index of patients with HBV/HCV infection (3.10 +/- 0,99) was lower than that in patients with other internal medicine diseases (3.61 +/- 0.92; n = 148). Women had lower values than men (2.98 vs. 3.25; p = 0.005). Patients with active HBV infection showed higher values than those with HCV infection (3.27 vs. 2.97; p < 0.05). Patients with successfully treated hepatitis B/C had higher values than those with active disease (3.36 vs. 3.02; p = 0.004). The index was lower in patients who waited > 2 weeks for the consultation when compared to those with a shorter wait (2.92 vs. 3.31; p < 0.001) and was also lower in patients who waited > 30 min at the consultation day when compared to those with a shorter wait (2.81 vs. 3.39; p < 0.001). The index gradually increased with the consultation length (2.47 < 10 min vs. 2.79 10 - 15 min vs. 3.21 15 - 30 min vs. 3.82 > 30 min; p < 0.001). The index was higher in patients seen by gastroenterologists (3.43) when compared with general practioners (3.10), internists (3.02) and clinical settings (3.13) (p < 0.05). A good information status was associated with higher FAPI values when compared with a bad information status (3.43 vs. 2.76; p < 0.001). Fibrosis, health insurance and age were not associated with FAPI index (p > 0.2). By multivariate analysis a long consultation, a good information status, patients' patience, short waiting times, and providing contact to a patient support group were independently associated with a high index. The physician-patient interaction in chronic viral hepatitis is worse than in other internal medicine diseases with problems being more pronounced in HCV infection and women when compared to men and HBV infection. Short waiting times and patients' patience ameliorated the interaction as well as the consultation length, the information status of the patient and providing contact to a patient support group. Type of health insurance did not affect either waiting times or physician-patient interaction; thus there is no hint for a two-class medicine in this part of hepatology.